INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) have an increased risk of developing a second type of cancer. However, coincidence of CLL and bladder cancer is very rare.\[[@ref1]\] Only three cases with CLL and bladder cancer were reported in the literature.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Healthy bladder does not contain lymphoid tissue; however, T lymphocyte and monocyte infiltrations have been monitored in bladder cancers and these cells are called as tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs). It is important to distinguish these lymphocytes from other pathologies. We report on a case that did not have any risks or properties of a lymphoproliferative disorder preoperatively, and was diagnosed as CLL with the suspicion in transurethral specimen of bladder cancer.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 62 year-old man was referred to our urology unit with a history of painless intermittent hematuria for 3 months. His occupation was long-distance driver; he had no chronic illness and a history of smoking for 45 years. In his physical examination, there were no significant findings such as hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, fever or weight loss. Leukocytosis (15700 10^3^/ ul) was determined in the blood cell count and thought to be related to the pyuria in the urinalysis. The left kidney was found at grade three hydronephrosis and a heterogeneous hypoechoic solid mass with irregular borders on the left side of the bladder wall were reported in the abdominal ultrasonography. All papillary masses in the left side of the bladder wall and in the prostatic urethra were resected transurethrally. The transurethral resection specimen was fixed in 10% buffered formaldehyde and routine hematoxylin and eosin preparation was performed for histological examination. Immunohistochemistry was performed on the formalin--fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Light microscopic examination revealed high grade urothelial carcinoma extending into the muscularis propria. The urothelium of the surrounding bladder mucosa showed carcinoma *in situ*. Diffuse small lymphocytic infiltration was found along the periphery of the tumor. Immunohistochemical studies revealed that the lymphocytes present in the region were positive for CD20, CD5 and CD43 and transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. After the pathological report the patient was investigated for hematological malignancies. Computer tomography scan of the abdomen, pelvic and chest regions demonstrated asymmetric wall thickening in the left side of the bladder and multiple lymphadenopathies in the pelvis and upper abdomen \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. A peripheral blood smear and flow cytometry were performed and resulted in a diagnosis of CLL. The patient\'s final diagnosis was a coincidence of invasive bladder cancer and CLL. The patient received chemoradiotherapy for bladder cancer. CLL was followed conservatively. The patient died six months after diagnosis as a result of heart attack.

![Transitional cell carcinoma with small lymphocytic infiltration (H and E, ×100)](UA-5-47-g001){#F1}

![Small lymphoid cells were positive for CD20 (×200)](UA-5-47-g002){#F2}

![Computer tomography scan of the abdomen showing lymphadenopathies in abdomen of the patient](UA-5-47-g003){#F3}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Bladder cancer and lymphoproliferative disorders may occur in a patient at the same time due to common etiologic factors such as benzene or dyes;\[[@ref4]\] due to the therapies for lymphoproliferative malignancies\[[@ref5]\] and bladder cancers.\[[@ref6]\] Furthermore, though rare, lymphoproliferative disorders can infiltrate to the urinary bladder. This is not a common occurrence because the healthy bladder does not contain lymphoid tissue.\[[@ref7]\] However, T lymphocyte and monocyte infiltrations have been observed in bladder cancers. Activated T cells, natural killer cells and non-T and non-B lymphocytes, collectively called tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs), have cytotoxic activity and migrate to the site of the bladder tumor in order to inhibit the malignant cells.\[[@ref8]\] TCC with higher number of TILs is reported to have a favorable prognosis,\[[@ref9]\] with fewer occurrences of recurrence\[[@ref10]\] and metastates.\[[@ref11]\] But this anti-tumor response of the host immune system cannot manage the bladder tumor because mutations within tumor cells prevent tumor eradication by TILs over a prolonged period of time.\[[@ref8]\]

The risk of coincident malignancies in patients with CLL, which results from uncontrolled B lymphocytes in the hematopoietic organs, is higher because of the immune dysregulation\[[@ref12]\] and treatment with alkylating agents.\[[@ref13]\] Breast, skin, brain and prostate cancers have been reported as common coincident tumors of CLL,\[[@ref14]\] while in rare cases CLL may infiltrate other solid organs, such as skin, lung, heart and prostate.\[[@ref15]\] Urinary bladder involvement in CLL is also a very rare situation.\[[@ref16]\] Although the relation between these two tumors is unclear, one possible theory involves glutathione S-transferase M1 (GSTM1) which is important in the metabolism of environmental carcinogens, reactive oxygen species, and chemotherapeutic agents. The cigarette smoke carcinogens inactivate this GSTM1 genotype and these smokers behave as GSTM1 null genotype. Increased bladder cancer risk has been shown with GSTM1 null status and in all the cigarette smokers, even if they were positive for GSTM1, as an effect of tobacco exposure.\[[@ref17]\] Also GSTM1 null status and GSTM1 genotype inactivated by chemical agents was higher in patients with CLL.\[[@ref18]\]

Although the patients with CLL may present with lymphoproliferative diseases and immunosupression symptoms, pathological findings during the physical examination did not indicate CLL in our case. He had a history of smoking, but not of exposure to chemical agents or medical therapies for other malignancies. The pathological examination of the specimen derived by transurethral resection from bladder carcinoma was identified as invasive urothelial carcinoma with lymphocytic infiltrations. These diffuse small lymphocyte infiltrates were expected to be TILs but were determined by immunohisochemistry to be CD20 positive. Further tests indicated that this patient had both invasive bladder cancer and CLL. As a result, this case indicated to us the importance of the nature of lymphocytic infiltration in bladder carcinoma.
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